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Folder Privacy Protector is a software which helps you to password protect any kind of file. It is a free
and very easy to use product which gives you full control over the protection. You can password protect

any folder or file in any format: compressed, encrypted, ZIP or RAR. The software encrypts them so they
cannot be recovered without the correct password. Folder Privacy Protector is a powerful tool allowing

you to lock and unlock folders, encrypt, decrypt files, decrypt compressed files or even lock entire drives.
With a simple and intuitive interface you can enter a long or short password for an indefinite number of
folders. You can lock a folder with a password or set a hint. You can decrypt all the files in the folder or
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just a certain number of them. You can lock a folder and a drive at the same time. You can also decrypt a
file, or just change its password. Folder Privacy Protector includes the following features: Keyboard

Shortcuts: The software includes a list of all keyboard shortcuts available in each menu. Detailed Help:
You can find detailed help, by viewing the contents of any menu in the software: icons, description,
keyboard shortcuts and the previous state. Files Updated: The size of the update is negligible and the

installer does not use many system resources. Extensive Test: You can try the software for 30 days and
after that, if you find any faults with it, just send us an email and we will refund your money. Folder

Privacy Protector offers a 30-day money-back guarantee. Folder Privacy Protector is compatible with
Windows XP and Windows Vista. Folder Privacy Protector Downloads: Folder Privacy Protector

(Windows) Folder Privacy Protector (Win32) Folder Privacy Protector Screenshot: When it comes to
computer security, you can always rely on Folder Privacy Protector. This free and handy software has
been created to help protect your confidential and important data. This software features an intuitive

interface, and from it, you can use many powerful encryption and decryption functions to make sure that
your data is safe. You can also encrypt your disk with strong passwords. Therefore, you should not be
worried about the safety of your files anymore. Folder Privacy Protector is a free utility that lets you

protect files. This software is made to work with Windows. If you use Windows, then you should have no
problem using this product. Folder Privacy Protector lets you protect your data easily. For this, you need

to open the application's interface, and then you can select
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FANTASTIC PC TuneUp makes your PC run at peak performance by cleaning out the clutter and junk
that can hamper its performance. Our award-winning PC TuneUp is the easiest, most convenient way to

optimize your PC for maximum performance. PC TuneUp’s powerful suite of system utilities and
optimizations makes it easy to locate the files that are slowing down your PC, delete the junk files that are
slowing it down, and repair PC registry entries to ensure your PC runs fast and efficiently. PC TuneUp is
an easy-to-use and free software that finds problems and makes them disappear! ● Find and remove old,
unnecessary, and unneeded applications from your hard disk, enhance your PC performance, and boost

your PC's security.● Cut-down on the time your PC takes to boot and open applications, and speed up PC
startup time.● Eliminate junk and temporary files that may cause performance-busting slow-down of

your PC. ● It's easy to use, just click on the Start button and follow the instructions on the screen. With a
mind blowing customization experience, PC TuneUp simplifies the process of optimizing PC

performance and keeping it clean and running smoothly. ● Optimize and speed up your PC.● Protect
your PC from the viruses and spyware that can harm it.● Prevent your PC from crashing or freezing.●
Stop adware and pop-up ads from cluttering your browser.● Detach files and folders before you delete
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them.● Uninstall programs with speed and ease.● Fix Registry problems and bring your PC back to
life.● Cache (Save) the Web-browser and boost your PC speed. Now the most efficient (and fastest) way

to your PC, PC TuneUp ensures maximum performance and efficiency with time saving features and
scanning to make sure your PC works safely and smoothly. Folder Privacy Protector Key Features: Folder

Privacy Protector Main Features: Easy-to-Use! No Install necessary! With main features as follows:
-Protect a folder -Unprotect a folder -Encrypt a folder or files -Decrypt a folder or files -Lock a folder

-Unlock a folder -Select a folder or files with mouse click. -Click a file or folder to select it. -Click 'Start'
button to run PC TuneUP. -Click 'Close' button to quit PC TuneUp. -Protect 09e8f5149f
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- Easy-to-Use Interface - Powerful Folder Security - Allowable to Protect Any Type of File - Easy to
Lock/Unlock Files - Two Methods to Lock/Unlock Files - Test Contents Before Lock/Unlock - Support
Advanced Encryption Options - Support Locking Processes - Support Allowing Access to Computer
Owner's Files and Folders - Removes Locks Without Reboot - Allows File to Be Decrypted When a
Password is Not Entered - Support Password-protecting Contents in Any Operating System - Password-
protecting Documents and Folders in Windows XP - Supports Locking and Unlocking of Volumes or
Drives - Encrypts Contents with Standard or Block Password - Encrypts Contents with Strong or Minimal
Password - Requires no installation - Quick and Easy to use - Support Advanced Encryption Options -
Support Locking Processes - Removes Locks Without Reboot - Supports Password-protecting Contents in
Any Operating System - Supports Locking and Unlocking of Volumes or Drives - Support Advanced
Encryption Options - Support Locking and Unlocking of Folders - Encrypts Contents with Standard
Password - Encrypts Contents with Strong Password - Requires no installation - Allows Password to be
Removed - Support Advanced Encryption Options - Support Locking Processes - Support Locking and
Unlocking of Folders - Support Decrypting Contents Using Standard or Block Password - Support
Decrypting Contents Using Strong Password - Supports Locking or Unlocking Volumes or Drives -
Requires no installation Fantastic GroupShark-13 Rating: 5 / 5 GroupShark - 13 is a software to secure
your files from other people. It will password protect all type of files such as.jpg,.mp3,.rar,.exe, etc. It will
prevent other people to access your files with its secure encryption. Besides all this, it can also encrypt
files with strong password so that only you can open the file. Another very useful feature is that you can
share the file with friends so they can easily access the file. This feature makes it more safer to use. There
is no doubt about the fact that the product called GroupShark-13 is a very useful and powerful password
protecting software that can secure your files. It has both function to encrypt and password protect files.
Besides all these,

What's New In Folder Privacy Protector?

Deletezilla is a reliable full-featured file shredder, that combines an extremely fast shredding algorithm
with an ingenious shredder registry cleaner. It will help you permanently protect your PC's registry entries
and remove any traces of data that might have been un-intentionally left behind. This action will secure
your system forever. RemoveID is a powerful and easy to use tool for removing short tracks from your
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CD/DVD discs. It searches for all your CD/DVD tracks and removes them, thus protecting your
copyright. Once the operation is done, you can either insert a new disc or burn that one with new tracks.
The new tracks can be copied to a blank CD/DVD disc. In the meantime, the program will create a copy
of the original tracks on your computer hard-disk. CryptShred is a unique and easy-to-use program which
helps you remove files and folders that you want to protect. It allows you to specify a password to your
protected files, which will help you keep them private. This great tool is useful for people who need to
remove sensitive files such as medical records, financial records or confidential files. Tunecam is a handy
tool for recording your own screen. You can record your screen in numerous ways, capture video files, or
even record sound to your media player directly from your screen. The program allows you to record at
any angle, and it can easily capture your screen with mouse pointer in the center of the window. Besides,
the program is easy to use and does not cause any system performance loss. So, you can record video files
while you play any game, without messing your computer. Tunecam is a handy tool for recording your
own screen. You can record your screen in numerous ways, capture video files, or even record sound to
your media player directly from your screen. The program allows you to record at any angle, and it can
easily capture your screen with mouse pointer in the center of the window. Besides, the program is easy to
use and does not cause any system performance loss. So, you can record video files while you play any
game, without messing your computer. Bestefy is a tool that helps you to easily make a backup file of any
folder on your PC. This program allows you to use a backup file to restore your lost files. The backup file
also includes all modified properties, permissions, attributes and security information for your original
folders. Bestefy is a
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System Requirements:

1. Microsoft Windows XP SP3 (or later) 2. 3 GB of RAM 3. 5 GB of hard disk space 4. DirectX 9.0c The
following are requirements for the Online Game: 1. Internet access 2. Windows XP SP3 (or later) 3. 2 GB
of RAM 4. 1 GB of hard disk space This Battlefield 3 game download will run on Microsoft Windows
platforms only. Please check our other EA games for Mac and
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